


O n the southern plateau of Brazil one city, Curitiba , has lifted itself out
of tough circumstances, by the strength of good design and cohesive

politica l leadership.

Its design menta lity treats a wide variety of needs not as competing

priorities to be traded or compromised but rather as interlinked

opportunities.

The results are highly visible and show how to combine a hea lthy

ecology, a vibrant economy and a society that nurtures people.
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1. ORIGINS OF STUDY TOUR

W
hat led to 20 K iwis exploring the city of
Curit iba? T he visi t had its origins in the

Parliamentary Commissioner for the E nviron-
ment’s (PC E) decision in 1997 to focus on the
environmental component of sustainable devel-
opment in N ew Zealand’s towns and cit ies. A
wideranging study was under taken , leading to a
1998 report T he C ities and T he i r People; N ew

Zea land’s U rban E nvi ronment. T he report out-
lined a number of significant shortcomings in
the way N ew Zealand’s towns and cit ies had
been developing through the 1980s and 1990s.
I t also reviewed international t rends in urban
evolution and this lead to identifying the Brazil-
ian city of Curit iba.

T he l i terature indicated Curit iba had overcome
many obstacles associated with rapid growth
and del ivered more to its cit izens than many
more wealthy cit ies. A brief visi t by the Com-
missioner in F ebruary 2001 confirmed that it
was a city that had taken a very different devel-
opmental path to the N ew Zealand norm and
that there would be mer i t in examining
Curit iba more closely.

So the idea of a study tour was born . I t was facil-
i tated by the Commissioner , drawing on con-
tacts he established in 2001 and enthusiast ic
support from the Brazilian E mbassy in N ew
Zealand. Invitat ions were sent to over 60 people
who had expressed an interest in Curit iba—
many from Auckland in local and central gov-
ernment , from urban research , universi ty and
business spheres. Participants funded thei r
own way.

T he range of organisations visi ted are l isted in
Annex I .
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The inner c ity

The tour members



T he primary purpose of the tour was to examine
Curit iba's st rengths in the following areas:

• leadership
• urban research
• environmental management
• governance and del ivery
• the role of the private sector in del iver ing

public good outcomes
• l iveabili ty
• cultural and urban design
• the provision of infrast ructure and manage-

ment of growth .

T his report records the main impressions and
insights of the tour group. Members are l isted in
Annex I I . T hey had wide-ranging interests, all
of which can be grouped broadly under the um-
brel la of ‘urban sustainabili ty’.

T he report is del iberately brief and pictorial. I t
is in tended to be an introduction to Curit iba
and its achievements and a st imulus to encour-
age discussion with tour group members about
potentially t ransferable ideas or concepts that
could be moulded into a K iwi context . We en-

courage all readers to seek out a group member
or members and find out more about how a sec-
ond world city has at t racted so much interna-
tional at tention and what N ew Zealand cit ies
can learn from Curit iba's example.

Talking with people who were on the tour is
crit ical because what this report cannot do is ad-
equately ar t iculate the init ial difficulty the
group had in relat ing to the 'Curit iban way'.
T his is the focus Curit ibans have, for example,
on relat ionships, quality of life, systems think-
ing, master plans, long-term visions, smart pub-
lic/private partnerships and a bias for action . I t
was difficult to relate to the way Curit ibans
have approached thei r development . As a group
of K iwis we have had nearly 20 years exposure
to a diet heavily laced with process orientated
legislat ion and policies (an outputs as opposed
to outcomes focus), in tense application of com-
mercial compet i t ion models, separation of poli-
cies from del ivery functions, effects based envi-
ronmental legislat ion , and the r ights of the
individual having supremacy over the collective
(community). Init ially we were too focused on
the processes, the accountabili t ies, a mechanis-
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One quote that stayed in my mind was from Governor Jaime Lerner who said,

"In a city we get not its 7 or 77 wonders; we get the solutions it offers to our problems."

This statement captured the Curitiba way for me, which is about letting the people, and your immediate surroundings, deter-
mine your well-being and your future. My strongest impressions came from Curitiba as a people-driven city. This city takes
the simplest approach; deals with an issue where it is and doesn't try to move it off the landscape. For example the football
court in the plaza that lets young people be themselves, the hospital buses that bring people to care, the childcare centres on
bus routes that create practical solutions to real problems for families.

....Sonia



t ic frame of reference. Our challenge was to
realise that in many ways they have had a very
different set of values driving thei r evolution .

T hey value relat ionships highly, T hey create
longterm visions of what might be; del iver ing
results to all in thei r society by iterations. T hey
champion and grow leaders and are very fo-
cused on people and enhancing the quality of
thei r lives and maintaining consistent gover-
nance. Above all they focus on get t ing things
done in ways that constantly turn every chal-
lenge faced into an opportunity somewhere in
society. T his very systems thinking approach is
woefully absent in many N ew Zealand social
and environmental programmes. T ranslat ing
the Curit iban exper ience in to 'a what is relevant
to N ew Zealand story' requires some apprecia-
t ion of the big differences in cultural context .
Our task as a group is to convey the relevance,
despite the cultural differences, of some of the
most valuable parts of the Curit iban 'lesson'. We
would like to share this with you.

2. THE SETTING

C
urit iba, the Capital of the State of Parana,
is si tuated in Southern Brazil about 400

kilomet res south of Sao Paulo, at a longitude of
49 degrees. I t was originally a crossroads of
trade routes, particularly via the Iguaçu River
to the sea, also a place for gauchos to stop with
thei r cat t le and lat ter ly a stopover en-route for
the coffee t rade.

Parana has a unique ter rain that is divided into
the coast and the first , second and third pla-
teaus. E ach region is wel l defined by mountains
or cliffs. Curit iba si ts on the first plateau at an
elevation of 900 met res, at the top of an escarp-
ment along the route from Rio Grande do Sul to
Sao Paulo. T he climate is not significantly dif-
ferent from Auckland's although temperatures
are sl ightly more extreme with moderate rain-
fall.

T he name Curit iba comes from the local Parana
pine t ree, araucariae. T he word Cur i i-tyba

means a large number of seeds or pine t rees.
T he t ree species is reasonably prominent
throughout the city.

Founded by the Portuguese in March 1693,
Curit iba has become the home of a diverse eth-
nic mix. Inhabitants came in a ser ies of waves
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Parana pine trees in the urban setting



from Italy, the U kraine, Poland, Germany and
more lat ter ly, Japan . Despite this ethnic and
cultural diversi ty there seems to be a common
Curit iban identity along with the recognit ion of
separate origins.

Today 1.6 million people l ive in Curit iba, a city
of 432 square kilomet res. About one million
people also live in the surrounding met ropolitan
dist r icts. Growth has been rapid (from 0.5 mil-
lion in 1965), a result of successful urban devel-
opment , which in return brings fur ther chal-
lenges as people pour into the city from the
outlying areas. As a result there are what is
known as 'invasions' where a community estab-
lishes subsistence dwel l ings vir tually overnight
on the outskir ts of the city on public or private
land. T hese favelas or slums have provided
some of the biggest challenges for the develop-
ing city but also some of the opportunit ies for
innovation .

F rom the beginnings (in the 1960s) of the cur-
rent development phase the city took a
proactive approach towards ecological issues,
with rest r ict ions on tree fel l ing. Today Curit iba
has twelve municipal parks, including two envi-
ronmental protection areas totalling 18,680
hectares, 10 public preservation woodlands and
600 small squares and public gardens. T here-
fore they boast a relat ively high amount of
green space per capita, which has earned them
the t i t le of Ecological Capital in Brazil. T he ap-
proach to the environment , which will be ex-

panded on later , is in tegrated with social and
economic needs, as are many facets of this city.
While the environment is regarded as impor-
tant in its own right , the over r iding impression
for the visi tor is that the Curit ibans see i t as a
key component for a good quality of life and
hence in tegral to healthy city living.

As with much of South Amer ica, military dicta-
torships formed a dominant part of Curit iba's
polit ical past . Into that context a mayor was
chosen in 1972 by the then State Governor , to
oversee Curit iba. T hat mayor , Jaime Lerner , is
credited with being the key figure behind a
transformation from the prevalent model of
sprawling urban development to a wel l man-
aged, comprehensive, socially inclusive and in-
tegrated approach , which has led to the city be-
ing praised worldwide for i ts innovations.
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At first sight of Curitiba driving in from the airport in the dark, nothing special about the city is apparent. Peri-urban industry
business sprawl is evident. On closer inspection "in daylight' and with the economic constraints on social programmes in
Brazil in mind, then the achievements that have been made are remarkable

....Charlie

High density living

Parts of the historic town remain



In Curit iba, the mayor is a powerful figure
whose influence is seen in many st rategic plan-
ning and operational matters. H e maintains a
close and interactive in terest in all the key pro-
jects in the city.

3. IMPRESSIONS

T
he following sections outline general im-
pressions and specific examples that stood

out for the group. Impressions are grouped un-
der eight headings:

• Leadership and Vision
• Values
• Strategy/ Planning/ Integration
• U rban Form
• T ransport
• E nvironment
• People’s N eeds
• Policy tools.

3.1 Leadership and Vision

C
onsistent , cohesive leadership has been a
key ingredient of the city's success since the

late 1960s. T hose in leadership roles—mayors,
councillors, city agencies and departments,
business leaders—have st rong values. T hey
care, they are inspirational, they display genu-
ine leadership qualit ies, working together to de-
velop solutions to problems and they appear to
have had fun doing it . T hey genuinely seem to
'l ive the dream' of the Curit iba they want future
generations to inher i t .

Mayors over the last 32 years have consistently
ar t iculated a vision based on the quality of life
for all. A clear direction has been established

and a framework set that allows for innovation
and flexibili ty. Risktaking appears to be encour-
aged, in line with a philosophy of finding simple,
pragmatic solutions and implementing them
quickly.

T he Curit ibans have very del iberately fostered
a leadership group, to a large degree from
within the central planning organisation for the
city (IPP U C), and thus built capacity in the in-
st i tutions and community over the last three
decades.

T here are several instances of professionals
from the planning inst i tute going on to stand
for election , or being appointed to head key
agencies. T he current mayor , the President of
the U rban T ransport Authority (U RBS) and the
State Governor all star ted thei r careers in
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Mayor Cassio Taniguchi (right)

“When you don’t take risks, you lose the oppor-
tunity to intervene”
—Jaime Lerner, Governor, 2002

Jaime Lerner’s ‘thinking tree house ’

Jaime Lerner explains the planning



IPP U C . All of this has contributed to the or-
ganic feel ing of integrated leadership, consis-
tency, continuity and integrity.

T he fact that the Curit iban vision has been
shared by most senior polit icians, over most of
the past 35 years, has led to consistency of de-
velopment .

T he city appears to invest a lot of effor t in lis-
tening to its cit izens. T he mayor holds regular
public hearings in the regional offices and there
are an array of webbased resources and hot
lines. T hese have very high user rates because
they are a means for cit izens to convey how they
would like thei r rates spent in thei r area or
where they would like a new bus stop or route.
T hese communication tools are also used for re-
porting problems.

T hei r poli t ical st ructures have helped signifi-
cantly (see A N N E X V).

Considerable polit ical will and skill has been
needed in del iver ing practical steps to imple-
ment the plan in the long term. T his has in-
cluded a continuous planning cycle and a deter-
mined policy of const ructive incentives to
induce appropriate land use (see section 4.2
Strategy and Planning). But despite the powers
of the mayor it has not all been plain sailing.
When Jaime Lerner stepped down in the late
1970s from one of his three alternating terms of
being mayor , his replacement adopted a
pro-motorway programme. H e threw out the
master plan , and attempted to force through a
new plan that envisaged a network of motor-
ways in to the heart of Curit iba. However , inst i-
tutional iner t ia and resistance within IPP U C
slowed his plans and he left office at the end of
his four years with li t t le to show for his effor ts.
Jaime Lerner was voted back in and the master
plan was restored. As Jaime Lerner told us:
"Motorways can kill a city."
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Parks, pavements, public places for encounters, and pedestrian precincts have planning priority over the private motorcar in
Curitiba. These hard and courageous decisions taken years ago underpin the emergence of a city that is a delight to walk and
live in.

…Joel

“Our main philosophy is to bring people to-
gether to talk, not gossip...
...but to talk to progress”.
—President, Curitiba City Council, 2002

President Joao Derosso

Jaime Lerner:

Lerner is credited with being the visionary leader
who has made an enormous contribution to the de-
velopment of present day Curitiba. As a 33yearold
architect, engineer, urban planner and humanist he
first became mayor in 1971. He is, as the study
group found, a cheery, informal and intensely prac-
tical man. As one of our group members said:

“He might have given the same talk a thousand
times over, but it was still fresh and captivat-
ing. He is a man with a vision and ability to
change the wider community. A thinking per-
son who also likes action. The sound bites
came thick and fast—simplicity with commit-
ment; be bold; sometimes quick decisions are
needed, not quick and dirty but quick; strategy
is a daily balance between needs and poten-
tials.”

It is easy to see why he became Brazil’s most popu-
lar Mayor and more recently State Governor.



F acili tat ing economic development is also a ma-
jor activity for the City Council. T he master
plan called for land to be set aside for indust ry
on the outer edges of the city—in some cases re-
quir ing private land acquisi t ion . Promotional
mater ial indicates that indust ry was at t racted
by the combination of quali ty infrast ructure
(especially t ransport), an educated workforce,
quality of life (her i tage, parks and public ‘set-
t ings for encounters’—the description given to
pedest r ian precincts), and the presence of other
indust ry. Today Volvo, Bosch and a total of
nearly 500 other international and South Amer-
ican companies are located in and around
Curit iba.

3.2 Values

I
t was clear to the group that underpinning
the leadership is a set of values that have

grown out of the culture and history of the peo-
ple of Curit iba. T hese values are holist ic and in-
tegrated and include:

• respect for all people
• according dignity to people’s social responsi-

bili ty
• civic pride
• solidarity (unity of fel lowship arising from

common responsibili t ies and interests)
• passion
• focus on the quali ty of life for all

When Lerner listed his three most important
‘key’ to Curit iba's progress they were: quali ty of
life, qualifications/education and infrast ruc-
ture/logist ics. Notably, the Vice President of the
F ederation of Indust r ies (Luiz Guilherme
Pauli) had the same l ist , with quality of life and
education as the two priorit ies to pursue. Get
those r ight and successful commerce will flow

was his sentiment—and that of the F ederation's
promotional li terature.

T here is a genuine commitment to improving
the way of life for cit izens of Curit iba. To
achieve this there has been major focus on par-
t icipation and access: par t icipation in the l ife of
the city via provision of good sports and recre-
ation places and spaces, and transport to access
them all; and access to education , health and
housing and employment . T he result is that
while incomes are low by N ew Zealand stan-
dards, satisfaction with quali ty of life in
Curit iba is high .

3.3 Strategy/ Planning / Integration

I
n 1965 the city's population was 450,000 liv-
ing in an area of 430 square kilomet res

around an old city centre. In contrast the
Auckland City isthmus area today has a popula-
t ion of 380,000 in an area of 130 square kilo-
met res. Curit iba now has a population 1.6
million . Curit iba was beginning to exper ience
growth pains by 1965 and to encourage an in-
flux of new urban planning ideas the City Coun-
cil held a compet i t ion for the best city plan
among local and national professionals. Follow-
ing this the Curit iba Research and U rban
Planning Inst i tute (IPP U C) (see Annex I I I) was
established to analyse and fur ther develop the
winning plan . T he result ing master plan's im-
plementation began in 1971, when IPP U C 's
president at the t ime, architect Jaime Lerner ,
was appointed Mayor of Curit iba.

Land use, t ransportation planning and road
network definit ions were key master plan tools
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Recreation places—the life of the c ity

Recreation: skateboard parks



in guiding and coordinating growth . E xpansion
of the exist ing city centre as a compact form was
rest r icted, and ‘linear centres’ were established
as an alternative along transport corridors ex-
tending toward the outskir ts of the city. T his
has led to the development of growth corridors
or radial centres—instead of compact centres or
growth nodes. Allowable building densi t ies vary
in relat ion to available t ransportation . T hus
land zoning is in the form of varying densi ty
contours parallel to and along main transport
corridors.

T he Curit iba administ rat ion recognised the im-
portance of developing a long-term vision for
thei r city and the need to consistently apply it .
In developing this plan they had a good under-
standing of the l ikely pressures and problems
fast growth would bring, and they systemati-
cally put in place processes and mechanisms to
deal with them. In other words they antici-

pated. T he proposed new monorail is a good ex-
ample of this (see Annex IV—Monorail).

Once the longterm plan (a city vision) was de-
veloped and in place ‘ Lerner's men’ decided its
future implementation was dependent on a
deep understanding of the objectives and oppor-
tunit ies in it . Given that implementation was,
as always, a polit ically dependent process they
slowly promoted themselves to the key polit ical
posi t ions and controlled the implementation
from thereon! Governance consistency was cre-
ated by ...promoting the technicians! For over
30 years the polit ical implementers have had a
deep understanding of the great complexit ies of
city evolution and have been able to share that
understanding with cit izens and investors
alike.

What seems l ike a genuine enthusiasm accom-
panies the adherence to the vision all the way
down to the weekly ‘ T hursday meet ing’ when
five key players get together to discuss and
agree on the tactical alterations to executions of
the plan . T he obvious systems thinking ap-
proach was very impressive to us, perhaps be-
cause we expect that type of approach from en-
gineers, architects and planners...but not from
those who usually fill the ranks of local govern-
ment poli t icians in N ew Zealand.
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Curitiba looks and feels as though it is a good place to live and an efficient city to operate in. It oozes connections between
city and business leaders, places and spaces, institutions, solutions to many needs, the needs of today and the opportunities
for tomorrow.

...Morgan

Transport corridor

Section through transport corridor (IPPUC)

Plan of transport corridor (IPPUC)



T his systems thinking approach clearly consists
of two elements:

• what do we need to do now?
• what must we do for and in the future?

Lerner highlighted how important it was to fo-
cus on balancing the ‘needs’ (the now) and the
‘opportunit ies’ (the future). Both must be ad-
vanced together , he st ressed. Both Governor
Lerner and Mayor Tachiguchi have weekly ses-
sions, with thei r state and city minist ry and de-
par tment heads. In the mornings they focus on
the future and in the afternoons on current
needs.

U nder lying the vision and everything they do is
good information . Good information is the l ife-
blood of good decisions, and in Curit iba they put
significant resources in to urban research and
making the information available.

T hey wel l understand the ‘ in terconnectedness’
of the city and the need to take a holist ic view of
the city's growth and development . T hey know
decisions made will in some way affect other as-
pects of the city, the social, economic and envi-
ronmental dimensions, to a greater or lesser ex-
tent . For example, they know they need to have
an attractive and clean environment if they are
to at t ract businesses to relocate to Curit iba.

Coherence and integration are maintained
through the planning agency for the whole city
(IPP U C). T his has clearly been pivotal in main-
taining consistency and commitment through
different administ rat ions and mayors. Compre-
hensive and integrated solutions appear to be
second nature to the Curit ibans. T hey think ho-
list ically and st rategically about the relat ion-
ships of plans, implementation and thei r out-
comes.
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Having experienced some excellent public transport in Curitiba and a couple of other South American cities I decided it
might be educational to try out the much-maligned Auckland train system and to check whether it really is as bad as reported!
It was—both educational and unbelievably bad! If asked now which are the 2nd/3rd world cities, in terms of their public
transport—Curitiba or Auckland?, then based on its current train system it is Auckland by a country mile! One can but hope
that Britomart, duplicating the west line, newer rolling stock, more frequent and later services and importantly a change in
attitude by operators then the general public will eventually see some change for the better.

...David H

Curitiba’s Industrial City:

In 1972, under the first master plan , an in-
dust r ial city was planned 10km to the south-
west of the city centre. To prevent specula-
t ion , and provide funding for future
developments, the city purchased 4,200 ha in
1975 and set about developing affordable
housing (in partnership with private develop-
ers), schools, cultural facili t ies and bus l inks,
meanwhile protecting nearly 50% of the area
as green space. Over 460 low polluting indus-
t r ies, which have generated 200,000 jobs,
have been at t racted to the city.

Growth corridors in red (IPPUC)

"Build a scenario, an idea for a project that ev-
eryone will understand is desirable and they
will help you make it happen. You need to have
a desirable dream, a collective dream."
—Jaime Lerner, Governor,2002



T hey do this in a way that includes public par-
t icipation . T hey have also fostered the need to
develop means of private/public par tnerships,
in key areas such as t ransport and housing. T he
business community is a key player , working
alongside the council in the development of
Curit iba. Community ratings of the current ad-
minist rat ion are high .

T he actual implementation of st rategy appears
directive and prescriptive. T he council is keen
to star t making a difference, based on the infor-
mation they have. Social action programmes
star t out as pilot projects, adver t ised widely to
the community.

T here is a continual process of adaptation and
refinement of projects and logical improve-
ments are made (without sacrificing the origi-
nal direction) in response to ongoing evaluation
and consultation with the community. Planning
for Curit iba is based on spatial thinking, and a
focus on outcomes and systems, rather than an
emphasis on process, legislat ive framework and
outputs such as narrowly focused reports or
projects. T here is a st rong degree of integration
across departments, which encompass func-
tions that in N ew Zealand would span both local

and central government . T here is also a st rong
rel iance on relat ionships, partnerships and
co-responsibili ty and buy-in from the commu-
nity.

F unding for infrast ructure, urban transport
and employment init iat ives comes from a mix of
city, state, federal, World Bank and Develop-
ment Bank sources. Following an interactive
process with the mayor and council, the plan-
ning inst i tute, IPP U C , makes the final decision
on what will be funded each planning per iod
and to what level.
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I was most impressed by the emphasis on action, low tech practical solutions, integrating infrastructure and landuse plan-
ning getting things done rather than concentrating only on process, law and plans. We need to be smart (like the Curitibans!)
and adapt good ideas to our cultural and political landscape.

...Dave B

Central c ity street

Pedestrians reign supreme:

The master plan focuses on high density develop-
ment along the five structural arteries. This helped
reduce traffic movement within the city centre
while providing easy access via the bus exchanges.
Low inner city traffic densities enabled the devel-
opment of a pedestrian network covering nearly 50
blocks in the downtown area. Although retailers
were initially opposed to the creation of pedestrian
streets they quickly found the pedestrian zone was a
more profitable place to trade. More space is now
available for customers, rather than cars, and more
people spend more time in the area because the
shopping environment is more pleasant.

Street murals



3.4 Urban Form

C
urit iba is designed to accommodate the
needs of people at macro and micro levels.

At the macro level, t ransport needs are in te-
grated with the location of housing, hospitals,
schools, childcare and work centres. At the mi-
cro level, the city is fil led with places and spaces
that enrich encounters between people and of-
fer opportunit ies for recreation , reflection and
leisure.

T hings that par ticularly impressed the group
were:

• central city shopping centres that are full of
life and not dominated by cars

• parks and trees everywhere, many tiled seat-
ing areas for ‘people encounters’

• location of parks and recreation spaces in
high-densi ty areas—skate-board parks, soc-
cer pitches, running tracks, basketball
courts at the cit izenship centres, and chil-
dren's play equipment in pedest r ian st reets

• creative craters; imaginative use of old quar-
r ies—now housing an opera house, Open
U niversi ty for the E nvironment , outdoor
concer t area and parks

• the enormously successful passenger t rans-
port system

• innovative architecture and design—mosaic
footpaths, opera house, t ree house for the
State Governor

• knowledge l ighthouses, community libraries
and now internet centres at tached to
schools, all highly visible

• her i tage buildings and green areas—creat-
ing light spaces between tall apar tment and
office blocks

• ethnic parks—celebrating cultural diversi ty,
even a H ansel & Gretel story trail in the
‘German Woods’.

All these init iat ives are evidence of the city fo-
cus on amenity values; places and spaces for
people—important components of the quality of
life in Curit iba. T hey are examples of intensive
development planning and liveable spaces.

3.5 Transport

C
urit iba's public transport system is entirely
based on buses, though there are plans to

introduce a high capacity monorail system in
the near future (see Annex IV). T he system
emphasises accessibili ty, mobili ty and quality of
life and is one of the most heavily used, yet
low-cost , public transport systems in the world.
I t offers many of the features of an under-
ground system, for example, high capacity vehi-
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“You don’t need all the answers to make a
start” and …
“Do it – don’t wait to start”
—Jaime Lerner, Governor 2002

‘Red’ Volvo bi-articulated buses

Inner c ity high density accommodation

German Woods—retained historic facade



cles, dedicated lanes, fare collection prior to
boarding, quick passenger loading/unloading,
efficiency, and rel iable service. At the same t ime
this t ransport system is above ground, visible
and safe.

T here are four main types of bus service—all of
which interconnect at terminals. Conventional
‘orange’ buses provide feeder services. Articu-
lated (bendy) ‘green’ buses provide clockwise
and anti-clockwise services around the city's
three orbital or loop networks providing
inter-dist r ict links. Conventional ‘si lver ’
buses—known as ‘speedy’ buses—provide di-
rect links without stops between highly trav-
el led dest inations. All of these run on normal
roads—with cars—without priority lanes.

‘Red’ Volvo bi-ret iculated buses—each carrying
270 passengers—were in t roduced in 1991.
T hese run on 60 kilomet res of dedicated bus
lanes within city st reets planned as growth cor-
r idors (the ‘ l inear centres’) and run north ,
south , east and west . ‘ T ube stat ions’ are spaced
regularly along these bus lanes. Passengers pay
a flat fare (also called a ‘social fare’ because
short haul r ides subsidise long haul r ides) of
about N Z$1.35 at the turnst ile on enter ing, and
wait less than three minutes for a bus. T here is
no ticket . We found a hundred people could get
on and off the bus in seconds. T he fare entit les
passengers to four bus changes if necessary, en-
abling people to go two blocks or right across the
city for a single fare. At peak travel t imes these
‘bi-ar t ics’ are shift ing 28,000 people an hour—
and are at the l imit of the system's capacity—
hence the monorail development .

T he different types of bus service in terconnect
at integration terminals. T hese terminals are
often si tuated by large shopping centres or civic
dest inations. T here are no parkandride
carparks. We were advised that the aim is to en-
sure that everybody, no matter where they live,
should be within 500 met res of a bus stop with a
bus frequency of less than five minutes.

Publicly owned U rbanisation of Curit iba Co.
(U RBs) is responsible for implementing and
managing the t ransportation system. T en pri-
vate operators own and operate thei r own fleets
of orange, green , si lver and red buses. Public in-
vestment covers the cost of roads and stat ions,
while the fares cover all bus operation and pur-
chase costs. U RBs sets the fare level annually
after negotiat ions with operators who get paid
daily according to how many kilomet res thei r
buses run .

U RBs has access to all turnst ile and trip data,
and varies bus route frequencies on a daily ba-
sis. E mphasis is emphatically on the provision
of a rel iable city-wide service. T here is no dis-
t inction made between commercial and subsi-
dised routes as in N ew Zealand. T he total in-
come is used to provide services across the
whole network .
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Central c ity bus interchange

‘Ye llow’ bus interchange

Rapid loading is a feature



T ransport corridors are fundamental axes for
urban growth . U rban growth planning for
high-densi ty development around the corridors
is in tegrated with transport planning and traf-
fic management . U RBS is the single authority
for transport that plans the network , specifies
routes, vehicles, t imetables, the flat fare, con-
tracts operators, and designs branding, commu-
nications and public consultation .

T he efficiency of the public transport system is
impressive, as is t raffic management in general.
Using the network is simple, with the single
fare providing citywide access. T here is l i t t le ev-
idence of traffic congest ion even at peak times—
something that is possibly assisted by the stag-
gered star t ing times of schools, businesses and
retail 7.00am, 8.00am and 9.00am respectively.

F rom 25,000 public transport t r ips per day in
1974 the buses now carry 2.1 million tr ips a
day—75% of all passenger t r ips. T his is despite
Curit iba having a car for every 2.5 persons—the
highest car ownership/capita in Brazil. (T here
are 1.8 persons/car in Auckland.) Parking is
prohibited in large parts of the inner city, and
whole st reets and other central city areas are
now dedicated pedest r ian precincts.

Public transport is not subsidised, in terms of
the operational costs. However , all infrast ruc-
ture (roads, tube stat ions etc) is funded by the
city as is normally the case in N ew Zealand,
while discounted loans (currently 18% per an-
num) are available from the F ederal Govern-
ment Bank for private operators to purchase
buses. T his is regarded as a necessary public in-
vestment .

3.6 Environment

A core element of the original city vision was for
Curit iba to be the ‘ Ecological Capital of Brazil’.
T his vision translated into a huge park acquisi-
t ion programme, protection of her i tage build-
ings, priorit isation of pedest r ians over cars, the
provision of cycle ways l inking the parks, and a
massive expansion of the public transport sys-
tem. Today, parks and city squares cover 18% of
the city area, there are 170 kilomet res of cycle
ways l inking them, and a transferable develop-
ment right incentive scheme is ensuring her i-

tage building preservation so the city ‘does not
lose i ts memory’.

As the master plan has developed and while the
city has changed its slogan from an " Eco" focus
to a people focus, "Curit iba-Capital Social", this
has not lessened the emphasis on clean water ,
clean air , and environmental wealth of the city.
In effect its people focus has more greatly em-
powered and involved the community in envi-
ronmental init iat ives.

Curit iba environmental protection and en-
hancement programmes are working because
they have clear goals and programmes that
work together to enhance environmental qual-
i ty. T he focus is ‘people's needs’ fi rst and then
the programmes have been developed to meet
those needs. T his ensures Curit iba's environ-
mental improvement schemes are wel l sup-
ported and integrated. Curit ibans ‘walk the
talk ’ in terms of implementation of appropriate
pathways and init iat ives to improve urban envi-
ronmental quali ty.

Notable environmental init iat ives in Curit iba
include the following:

• E nvironmental education focus is across the
population through U nilivre, with the ‘Open
U niversi ty for the E nvironment’. As wel l as
the programmes one might expect for stu-
dents, community groups and indust ry
groups this centre targets workers across the
community, for example, taxi drivers—a
group that talks to many cit izens in any city.

• Wasteland and quarries are reclaimed. T he
reclaimed quarries previously derel ict are
now centres of education , cultural and tour-
ist at t ractions
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Riverside park, cyc leway and grazers!



• T here is a focus on clean water , air and soil
linked to recycling and reuse. E xtensive
programmes involve the poor in recycling
with a ‘garbage that is not garbage’
programme.

• Water care programmes, involving students
and community to protect and restore r ivers
and st reams, are incrementally spreading
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There seemed to be a genuine commitment to improving the quality of life for citizens of Curitiba. This orientation, given the
poor and disadvantaged in the city, colours a lot of thinking at City Hall and beyond. I think it drove decisions on parks, green
exchange, many FAS programmes, COHAB policies etc.

...Roger

Unilivre: Open University for the Environment.

Unilivre was born out of the belief that the quality
of life in the 21st century will be directly propor-
tional to people's understanding of their relation-
ship to the environment. It is an independent cul-
tural and educational organisation, undertaking
research and outreach learning on all dimensions of
environmental management and sustainable devel-
opment. The building itself (see photo) is located in
a revegetated quarry, complete with lake and bush
tracks and is an example of innovative and appro-
priate design, using recycled materials, used power
poles and colours that reflect its purpose.

Courses are provided for everyone: school pupils,
shopkeepers, building managers, journalists, teach-
ers, homemakers and even taxi drivers (a compul-
sory course!). Unilivre is funded from public and
private sources, employing a small number of edu-
cators and an organisational group, contracting in
many of the course deliverers and charging fees for
most of its work.

Three views of Unilivre: Open University for the Environment



across the city lead by the E nvironmental
Secretar iate of the City Council.

• E nvironmental research is at all levels.
• E nvironmental planning is through IPP U C .
• E nvironmental monitoring is through the

E nvironmental Secretar iat .
• F undamental research is through the

Curit iba " E nvironmental Centre of E xcel-
lence".

• H er i tage parks—reserves with lakes, water-
falls, board-walks and paths—are developed
with cultural awareness.

T he over r iding impression about environmen-
tal management in Curit iba is that managing
environmental effects per se has not been the
driving determinant of development . Rather i t
has been the extensive in tegration of develop-
ment goals, including very clear environmental
ones, which have del ivered many highly visible
environmental benefi ts. Only in the area of wa-
ter/waste water management (which is under
state not city control) have environmental qual-
i t ies not lived up to the vision . But that too is
now changing.

3.7 Peoples needs; education,
health, welfare and employment

Many programmes in Curit iba support its pres-
ent claim of ‘Curit iba—Capital Social.’ T his
city's social programmes are a source of pride,
achieved in a country that includes many as-
pects that are identified as ‘ third world’. T he
population of the city ranges from the very rich ,
who can be seen in Curit iba's Crystal Palace
shopping mall, which is more elegant than any-
thing in Auckland—to the very poor living in
favelas (slums). However , programmes to meet
the education , housing, and employment aspi-
rations of the majority of Curit ibans are impres-
sive. A sample of the programmes:

• Children receive free primary and ‘funda-
mental’ education , up to the age of 14. Some
municipal schools provide three free meals a
day for the children—to prevent nutrit ional
issues affecting learning. T here are plans to
improve the opportunit ies for education for
15–17 year olds. Literacy in Curit iba is above
the national average for Brazil; currently
97%.
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"So you don't know what to do with an old scarred
quarry site? Design and build an architecturally
stunning opera house at one end, flood the quarry
floor with clean water and fill it with fish and tur-
tles... simple! Don't procrastinate, don't wait for the
perfect solution, but do something!!" This Jaime
Lerner-style thinking has driven many clever ap-
propriate projects, designs and initiatives all over
the city, as shown on the following pages.

Children at lunch
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• F ree health clinics are available throughout
the city. T hese are wel l at tended. Maternity
and neo-natal care in par ticular were
claimed as success stories at the clinics, with
a reduction in infant mortali ty rates since
thei r inception . T here are health profession-
als who work in the community, visi t ing
homes to ensure people are accessing the
help they need. T he clinics also maintain
close l inks with all families in thei r area, via
schools. Specific community health init ia-
t ives, for example, Parkinsons disease test-
ing, operate in the pedest r ian st reets.

• T he city provides a star t-up business
programme via a ser ies of i ncubators, which
generate on-the-job training and employ-
ment for small business operators.

• T hose selected for the incubator programme
first undergo a compulsory business man-
agement programme. T hey may then borrow
money to establish thei r own businesses.
Some employ and train thei r own staff, for
example, in glass cabinet ry, sewing, fi t t ing
and turning. Star t-up loans must be repaid,
regardless of business success; in itself, a
performance incentive.

• Worker support: food vouchers are offered
by employers (public and private) to all em-
ployees, as a supplement to income. For ex-
ample, low-paid workers at the city recycling
centre are given lunch , take-home food, bus
passes and financial assistance for thei r chil-
dren's school stat ionery supplies and fares.
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Back on the bus to the city centre…we pass petrol stations displaying prices of 3 grades of fuel; alcohol, alcohol-petrol blend
and petrol. Walk back through the quiet grove, passing cardboard collectors with their hand carts piled high with cardboard
collected from the stores and destined for recycling depots, short cut through the enclosed ‘24 hour street’ with shops and
restaurants open all day and night, to the hotel.

...Arthur

Managing ‘invasions’

One major problem for the city has been the influx
of unskilled workers, locally called ‘invasions’ into
unofficial, but highly organised ‘favelas’. These are
new subdivisions established on private property
almost overnight without official sanction or en-
gagement. Rather than attempt to evict, or other-
wise move on, the problem, the city has chosen to
absorb these developments once established. Civic
infrastructure, such as water, drainage and power,
as well as city services such as education and health
are provided. This results in a community that is
sometimes hard to separate from surrounding offi-
cial developments.

Business incubator

G iven the opportunity for creating a business



H igher paid workers in the private sector get
vouchers—redeemable at supermarkets-
with thei r monthly salary.

• N umerous city parks provide si tes for lei-
sure. Of particular interest are the parks
representing various ethnic groups l iving in
the city, for example, U kraine, German , Jap-
anese, Polish . T hese parks are created and
maintained as joint operations by the partic-
ular community and the city. T his scheme
visibly acknowledges the diversi ty of the city
population , and provides various sectors of
the community with a sense of ownership
and belonging.

• T he city shopping precincts are safe and wel l
l i t at night . Precinct lighting levels appeared
to be about double the N ew Zealand norm
and were of a soft warm golden light . Inner
city st reet life does not include the numbers

of vagrants and beggars one sees elsewhere
in Brazil (eg. Rio de Janei ro).

• Citizenship st reets are located alongside spe-
cific bus in terchanges in the different sub-
urbs of the city, and provide all essential so-
cial services under one roof (li terally).

• Runaway young people who arrive in
Curit iba are offered a safe shel ter , food, as-
sistance with finding employment , or a bus
t icket home. T his is a particular Curit iba in-
novation . Abandoned st reet children have
been adopted by various businesses and in-
dust r ies, including the city council, and are
given safe shel ter , food and a small income in
return for part-t ime l ight work , including
tending city gardens.

• Green exchange: families in favela areas are
encouraged to collect st reet rubbish , for fur-
ther recycling. T his rubbish is weighed in ex-
change for seasonal, fresh vegetables and
fruit .
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Despite the problems facing Curitiba, such as water, I believe the Auckland Region could learn a lot from Curitiba's experi-
ence, particularly from the development of its public transport ...far more regional governance control is required over pub-
lic transport operators if we are ever to provide a comprehensive and integrated passenger transport service.

...Joel

Citizenship Streets:

These are architecturally innovative creations lo-
cated next to transport terminals. They are borne
out of the city council's philosophy that all citizens
should have easy access to service providers such
as power and water utilities, city, state and federal
agencies and in addition, leisure, education and cul-
tural activities at one convenient location. There are
now eight citizen streets with two more to be built.
Each has its own design features and they are land-
marks of the suburban landscape.

Parts be ing made in a new business

A new candle making business

De livering waste at the Green Exchange



• City Recycling centre: this centre which
takes waste from Curit iba and some adjoin-
ing regions is built from recycled mater ials
and provides labour intensive employment .
Non-organic mater ial is sorted and recycled
and organic waste is made in to compost ,
then used in medicinal herb gardens, along-
side the recycling centre. A purpose built ed-
ucation unit at the centre teaches about en-
vironmental issues and teaches children to
make paper and other crafts using discarded
mater ials. In Curit iba, two-thirds of garbage
is recycled, in ternationally a very high rate.

• Housing for low-income people. T he city has
various innovative schemes for dealing with
the problems of housing for low-income fam-
ilies. E ligibili ty for C O H A B (City Housing
Agency) assistance is measured and assessed
in terms of the family income in multiples
(0—4) of the minimum wage. Support for
low-income housing comes through offer ing
land and finance for a minimum sized land
section and a minimum sized house (40
square met res), built to a special Class D per-
mit standard, by the owners, using sweat eq-
uity. A renttobuy programme is also avail-
able for some people. Housing schemes are
dominated by partnerships formed with
owners and with housing companies as the
city does not provide rental housing. City
support fur ther extends to partnerships
with private companies, who are able to use
t ransferable building rights payments to fi-
nance subdivisions for sweat-equity housing
or high densi ty accommodation buildings.
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There is much for us to reflect upon in relation to the notion of integration and its implementation. In particular, whether the
"fit" of institutional arrangements and governance that has been created, and are forthcoming with local government reform,
are capable of delivering the sustainable environments we seek. Addition of some of the Curitiban vision, commitment and
capacity-building would go a long way to enhance our system of planning and decision-making.

...Jenny

Garbage museum at c ity recyc ling centre

Minimum sized houses—40 square metres

Building and expanding with sweat-equity

Rece iving food at the Green Exchange



• Indust ry training via State F ederation of In-
dust r ies (see below).

In Curit iba, the city council is responsible for
del iver ing health and education services which
are funded from the state payroll tax. A signifi-
cant par t of city planning is to integrate the pro-
vision of those services with access to transpor-
tation , and in relat ion to densi ty and quality of
housing. IPP U C planners and policy analysts
use G IS mapping systems extensively for all as-
pects of city planning. For example G IS maps
for the whole city are used to gather data on the
quality of life indicator: ‘r isk of domest ic vio-
lence’. Planners told us they needed informa-
tion to guide location of fur ther social services.
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Most of what they do in Curitiba is not new to us in New Zealand. The intriguing thing is that they are actually doing it,
whereas we are still in the early stages of debate and development. Most of what they do is ‘second nature’ to them, it is sim-
ply part of the culture they have developed over the past 35 years

...Craig

Illegal fave la housing can be substantial

Low cost housing built in partnership with C OHAB

The FIEP System: The Federation of Industries
of the State of Parana

The FIEP was created in 1944 to coordinate and
represent the many diverse industries of the state of
Parana. It consists of five entities that serve the in-
terests of both employers and employees. All enti-
ties are privately funded per an employee capitation
fee paid to the state government and then trans-
ferred to the FIEP group. The current budget is
R$70 million (NZ$70 m). A large part of the FIEP's
effort is directed to training that is done on the Fed-
erations own campuses. In the last eight years over
10,000 staff have been trained for the automobile
industry. One of the training centres is a Brazilian
centre of excellence in environmental teaching.

Vice President Luiz Guilherme Pauli

Deve lopment housing for low income families



3.8 Policy Tools

One of the st rongest impressions the group
formed, after realising the extent and durabili ty
of the city leadership, was how a whole suite of
policy tools were used in both an innovative and
integrated manner . F ew tools were totally origi-
nal, but the way they were in terwoven was im-
pressive.

T hese tools included:

• a single master plan for the city's develop-
ment , constantly innovated and kept on
course by the U rban Planning and Research
Inst i tute

• incentives of various kinds, for example, to
protect and restore her i tage buildings

• t ransferable development rights for exam-
ple, of building rights that then generate in-
come to fund low cost housing

• public-private partnerships and other forms
of co-responsibili ty—highly developed for
public t ransport and housing

• community education/information about
public projects and programmes, contribut-
ing to sensi t isation of the community to-
wards an ethos of sustainabili ty

• community participation for example, in a
water quali ty monitoring programme called
the Olhod Agua Project , that involves thou-
sands of children

• multipliers (cascading networks of mes-
sage-spreaders)

• business t raining/incubators to st imulate
small business innovation

• green exchange programme and other solid
waste programmes (although incomplete in
terms of a minimisation approach)

• a pragmatic approach to keeping costs low,
using affordable technology and looking for
ways to enhance employment opportunit ies

• compulsory voting, for those over 18 and un-
der 66. T hose aged 16–18 may vote.
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Health clinics, schools, environmental education centres all appeared to have high levels of integration—working together to
provide education, health and employment opportunities for all ages, socio-economic groups and cultures. Moreover, they
managed this with less money and more cooperation than is apparent in NZ. All the people we talked to took integrated plan-
ning as a ‘given’ and were openly proud of how their programmes make a difference for Curitibans.

...Pam

Knowledge lighthouse for community education

Deve lopment rights for restoring heritage buildings



4 WHAT SHOULD WE BE
CONSIDERING—FOR NEW
ZEALAND?

D
espite the fact that Curit iba has the prob-
lems inherent in any city with a rapidly in-

creasing   population   and   limited   resources,
there are cer tain aspects of Curit iban city lead-
ership, planning and programmes that we could
learn from to help us improve the ‘ l iveabili ty
quotient’ for all N ew Zealanders.

Curit iba does not present itself as a turnkey
model for li teral replication , for no two cit ies are
alike enough for copying to work . Rather ,
Lerner calls his city "not a model but a refer-
ence" (H awkens et al.1999).

4.1 Leadership and Vision

T he abili ty of Curit iban civic and business lead-
ers to hold to a common vision for the city's de-
velopment against a national backdrop of tran-
si t ion from a mili tary dictatorship to a
democracy and wild fluctuations in the nations
financial for tunes, is awe inspir ing. What are
potentially t ransferable elements of the leader-
ship itself, and things they did or created, that
could be crafted to meet N ew Zealand's needs?
T he Commissioner has two thoughts:

• T he first—on leadership: How do we encour-
age people, with complex systems based ex-
per ience, in to local government polit ics?
Such people can come from many profes-
sional backgrounds but the Curit iban story
indicates they must be able to weave to-
gether , in a synergist ic way, a very complex
matrix of human and technical needs and
also be able to enthuse others with opportu-
nit ies when spotted.

• T he second—how leadership and vision is
supported. T he most significant inst i tu-
t ional element of the Curit iban story is the
urban research inst i tute IPP U C , which has
generated ideas and solutions to support the

city since 1965. I f N ew Zealand's develop-
ment potentials are to be realised, then a
major expansion of urban research capacity,
t ied into local government responsibili t ies is
absolutely essential.

I t is essential to develop a st rategic approach to
urban planning in N ew Zealand, and to ensure
proper understanding of the relat ionship be-
tween urban growth and transport . A crit ical is-
sue will be to ensure that new council plans pre-
pared under the Local Government Act and
those prepared under the Resource Manage-
ment Act are in tegrated.

Our current urban research capacity is dis-
persed, under-resourced and utter ly incapable
of del iver ing the breadth and depth of city de-
sign (social and infrast ructural) that has
emerged from IPP U C for 30 years. N ew Zealand
has the building blocks for a greatly enhanced
urban research capabili ty but they need a lot of
mortar to hold them together plus policy and/or
legislat ive inst ruments to tie them into our ur-
ban/town planning regimes.

4.2 Strategy and Planning

THE CURITIBAN FUNDAMENTALS

T he most fundamental par t of the Curit iban
story is that city leaders, in the mid 1960s, real-
ised (as did some N ew Zealand civic leaders of
the same per iod) that a st rategy to deal with
rapid growth was needed. T he key component of
that st rategy was a master plan for shaping the
physical elements within a cultural/human con-
text . T he plan's basic principles were simple—
movement and land use must be inextr icably
inter linked. T he corridors along which people
and goods move shape a city. Locating people,
businesses, health services etc. in appropriate
proximity to the access was therefore the under-
lying guiding principle. T hus Curit iba sorted
out the basics in the late 1960s and since then
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My first impression of the city was of cleanliness and colour, buildings, buses and pavements.

The bus system was the most obvious was the most obvious indication that the city was well organized and our subsequent vis-
its revealed a very clever synthesis of planning by IPPUC, management by URBS and the performance of individual bus op-
erating companies. The system whereby URBS organizes the routes, and timetables and the collection of fares and the com-
panies provide the buses on a mileage basis seems to achieve most of the desirable aims of a public transport system. This
system has aspects that can probably be adapted to NZ, particularly in Auckland.

...Arthur



has focused on making it happen , depending on
needs and available finance. T his approach suc-
ceeded by combining farsighted and pragmatic
leadership with an integrated design process,
st rong public and business participation and a
widely shared public vision that appears to have
t ranscended par tisanship.

Regular round table meet ings with successive
mayors and major players in the city have as-
sisted in sorting out problems as they arise. We
could not of course readily determine the extent
of consultation with non-governmental groups
or the polit ical opposi t ion , or the extent of polit-
ical t radeoffs that might occur . Nonetheless the
city demonst rated some very effective outcomes
of a managed approach to growth .

THE NEW ZEALAND WAY

T he Curit iban approach , based on ‘get t ing
things done’, following clear ar t iculation of a
longer term vision , contrasts directly with our
style of legal formalism in N ew Zealand. Partly
in response to the system we have created, a
growing complexity of statutory and non-statu-
tory planning inst ruments is being produced by
various agencies to manage different compo-
nents of our environment . T he complexity of
our approach can easi ly become counter produc-
tive in terms of achieving desi red outcomes, and
can undermine in tentions for integration .
T here is much for us to reflect upon in relat ion
to the notion of integration and its implementa-
t ion . In particular we need to ask whether the
‘fi t ’ of inst i tutional arrangements and gover-
nance that has been created—and is for thcom-
ing with local government reform—is capable of
del iver ing the sustainable environments we
seek . In addit ion , some of the Curit iban vision ,
focus on integrated solutions, commitment and
capacity-building would go a long way to en-
hance our planning and decision making.

T here is clearly room for improvement in the
alignment and implementation of urban devel-
opment st rategies to achieve desi red outcomes
in N ew Zealand. Ideas to improve realisation of
our potential ‘l iveabili ty quotient’ include:

• shift ing the balance away from an over-em-
phasis on process and consultation , particu-
larly at the individual consents stage, to-

wards bet ter par ticipation in the policy and
planning phase, followed by a focus on ac-
tion . RM A processes need to be bet ter bal-
anced with the need for community develop-
ment planning

• developing a st rategic approach to urban
planning, by creating a mechanism for an in-
tegrated implementation plan , especially for
Auckland. T he new Local Government Act
could be such a mechanism

• ensuring that proper understanding of the
in ter-relat ionship between transport access
(mobili ty) and urban growth is reflected in
the implementation plan

• promoting incremental steps to move N ew
Zealand cit ies more rapidly towards an at-
t ractive and integrated public transport net-
work—comprising buses, t rains, and fer r ies,
with integrated ticket ing and standardised
fares

• promoting much st ronger regional planning
and management of core infrast ructure, for
example, t ransport , water and wastewater ,
major facili t ies and her i tage. T his may re-
quire involving st ructural change and
re-regulating such things as public trans-
port .
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Creative use of quarries



4.3 Transferable Ideas for Action

Within N ew Zealand there are already a num-
ber of local, imaginative solutions being pro-
posed to help raise the ‘ l iveabili ty quotient’ for
our communities. However , our exper ience in
Curit iba has resulted in a conviction that there
are a number of easi ly t ransferable actions that
should not be too difficult ‘ to do’, sooner rather
than later .

T hese include:

• More pedest r ian st reets—imagine most
of Lambton Quay and Lower Queen Street
without all the cars and emissions

• More an d i mp roved ‘people encou n te r ’

spaces—with permeable paving and seating
areas ar ranged to encourage in teractions

• C reat i ve use of qua r r ies—for music, rec-
reation and community activit ies

• More recreat ional a reas—‘dead’ sections
of the city could be made in to informal sport
and activity areas

• H e r i tage pa r ks—to celebrate our cultural
diversi ty, for example, Samoan , Chinese, In-
dian , Tokelaun …and more

• Bette r l igh t i ng—brighter and soft-toned
in public areas, especially where people have
to wait

• I n tegr ated t r anspor t fa res—in all re-
gions, with discounts for regular commuters

• T r ansfe r able developmen t r igh ts—to
preserve her i tage areas and provide income
for community programmes.

We invite you all to become active participants
in taking all available opportunit ies to advance,
where appropriate, these relevant and transfer-
able ideas.

At the same t ime we can be working together to
advocate for bet ter coordination and integra-
tion of the innovations, and the urban research
and planning, already in progress in Aotearoa.

5 NEXT STEPS

T he study tour group resolved to continue net-
working and interacting to progress the ideas
that emerged from the visi t . Opportunit ies to
speak and to share learning from the journey
will be taken through conferences, seminar pre-
sentations and other events.

A power point presentation illust rat ing many of
the impressions in this report has been devel-
oped by group members. A complimentary copy
is available from the Parliamentary Commis-
sioner for the E nvironment:
email: lynne @pce.govt .nz.

Participants resolved to make commitments to
personal action , to be shared with the group.

Curit ibans will be invited to N ew Zealand, in-
cluding Jaime Lerner—who has pledged to visi t
after he ret ires as Governor in October 2002. An
invitat ion init iat ive is underway.
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ANNEX I
SOURCES
Organisations or Centres visited in
Curitiba:

• Research and U rban Planning Inst i tute of
Curit iba (IPP U C)
www.ippuc.curit iba.pr .gov.br

• U rban T ransport Authority (U RBS)
www.urbs.com.br

• Municipal Housing Company (C O H A B-C T)
www.curit iba.pr .gov.br

• U nilivre: Open U niversi ty for the E nviron-
ment
www.unilivre.org.br

• Social Action Foundation (F AS)
E mail: fas@fas.curit iba.pr .gov.br

• Municipal H ealth Centre
• Mayor of Curit iba; Cassio Taniguchi

www.curit iba.pr .gov.br
• President of the City Council of Curit iba;

Joao Claudio Derosso
• Governor of the State of Parana; Jaime

Lerne
www.pr .gov.br

• Volvo South Amer ica L td
www.volvo.com.br

• F ederation of Indust r ies of the State of
Parana (F I E P)
Luiz Guilherme Pauli
www.fiepr .com.br

• Curit iba Indust r ial City (C IC), Development
Company of Curit iba
www.cic-curit iba.com.br

• Viacao Cidade Sorriso L tda (private bus
company)

• City Recycling Centre

More reading and Websites:

• H awken , Paul; Lovins, Amory and Lovins, L .
H unter (1999). H uman Capitalism; Weaving
the web of solutions; the Curit iba example.
I N : Natural Capitalism; C reating the N ext

Industr i a l Revolution . Ch . 14 285–308. Lit-
t le B rown and Co. Boston .

• McK ibben , B . (1995) Chapter 2 "Curit iba"
I N : Hope, H uman and Wi ld , Lit t le Brown
and Co. Boston .

• Rabinovitch , J. (1996) U rban Plann ing in

Cur it iba , Scientific Amer ican 26–33
(March).

• Ravazzani C . and J.P . F agani, eds (2000)
Curit iba: A C apita l E cologica , Natugraf.
L T D A Curit iba
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ANNEX II
MEMBERS OF CURITIBA STUDY TOUR

Claudia Bel l
Senior Lecturer , Sociology,
F aculty of A r ts
U niversi ty of Auckland

c.bel l @ auckland.ac.nz
(09) 373 7599 ext . 8662

David Brash
Acting Deputy Chief E xecutive
Minist ry for the E nvironment

david.brash @ mfe.govt .nz
(04) 917 7410

Joel Cayford
Councillor
Chair , Works and E nvironment Committee
North Shore City Council

joelc@ kiwilink .co.nz
(09) 445 2763

Jenny Dixon
Prof. & H ead of Department of Planning
U niversi ty of Auckland

j.dixon @ auckland.ac.nz
(09) 373 7599 ext . 5344

Charles E ason
E nvironmental Toxicologist
Landcare Research N Z L td

E asonC @ LandcareResearch .co.nz
(03) 325 6700

K athy Garden
Director of Strategic Development
Manukau City Council

kgarden @ manukau.govt .nz
(09) 262 5196

Sonia H awea
Regional Manager- Manukau
T e Puni Kôkir i
Minist ry of Mâori Development

sonia.hawea@ tpk .govt .nz
(09) 277 8248

Roger H ill
Manager – T ransport
Infrast ructure Auckland

rogerh @ ia.co.nz
(09) 379 2540

Dave H inman
Central City Revitalisation Project
Manager
Christchurch City Council

dave.hinman @ccc.govt .nz
(03) 371 1804

Russel l K enley
Professor of Const ruction
Centre for Proper ty & Const ruction Innova-
tion , U N I T E C

rkenley@ unitec.ac.nz
(09) 849 4180

Margaret Lawton
Regional Manager
Landcare Research N Z L td

LawtonM @ LandcareResearch .co.nz
(07) 858 3700

Wayne McDonald
Regional Manager , Auckland
T ransi t N ew Zealand

wayne.mcdonald@ transi t .govt .nz
(09) 368 2000

Craig Shearer
D irector of Strategic Policy
Auckland Regional Council

craig.shearer @ arc.govt .nz
(09) 379 4420

Peter T horby
H ead of Building and Const ruction
Opus Central Laboratories

peter .thorby@opus.co.nz
(04) 587 0642

Wendy Walker
D irector of Strategy and Policy
Wel l ington City Council

wendy.walker @ wcc.govt .nz
(04) 801 3682

Morgan Williams
Parliamentary Commissioner for the
E nvironment

morganw @pce.govt .nz
(04) 495 8356

Pamela Williams
President
N Z Association of E nvironmental
Education

pamwilliams@ xtra.co.nz
(04) 380 0432

Arthur Williamson
Chairman
Sustainable Cit ies T rust

a.williamson @cape.canterbury.ac.nz
(03) 364 2943
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ANNEX III
IPPUC: THE URBAN RESEARCH AND PLANNING INSTITUTE, EST. 1965

I
PP U C is a semi independent agency of the
City Council. I t is governed by its own Presi-

dent and council and currently employs about
250 staff with skills in sociology, design , stat is-
t ics, economics, urban planning, architecture,
geographic information systems, engineer ing
and transport . All staff are contracted. IPP U C
income comes from the city, state, F ederal Bra-
zilian and International banks and recently the
Japanese government . Individual staff of
IPP U C under take consultancy work on various
types of leave, but the Inst i tute as a whole does
not do contract work .

IPP U C is without doubt the key agency in
Curit iba when it comes to researching and de-
signing the city’s paths to the future. I ts finance
director described IPP U C 's central role in the
annual plan process, priorit ization of projects
(done over a 15 day per iod) and thei r central
role in deciding what will be funded and when .
IPP U C design all city infrast ructures. T his
years annual plan is working with R$60 million
( = N Z$60 million) for new infrast ructure.

IPP U C , with the ult imate say over what is
funded, is a very influential agency - distancing
the raw polit ics of the council chamber decision
making. A high level of council input does go
into the decisions, via a weekly meet ing be-
tween the Mayor and IPP U C 's President .
We gained the impression from both
IPP U C and the Mayor that IPP U C 's
role in priorit ization of projects is a
valuable arrangement in that it
separates funding allocation
from the pressures of day
to day poli t ics.
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ANNEX IV
MONORAIL PROJECT BRIEFING
BACKGROUND

G
rowth of the city from the 1940’s occurred
in a tradit ional radial pat tern around a

Central Business Dist r ict . In 1966 a new master
plan was prepared which challenged conven-
tional planning by:

• Limiting centralised CB D growth .
• Planning st ructural axes or transportation

corridors for both public t ransport and vehi-
cles to guide land use planning.

• E ncouraging linear growth along and in sup-
port of t ransport corridors by insist ing that
high densi ty development occurred adjacent
to the t ransportation corridors and that den-
si ty could reduce in proportion to the separa-
t ion between the t ransportation corridor
and the development .

REVIEW OF PLAN SUCCESS

T
he plan has lasted 30 years but it is now con-
sidered necessary to have a vision for the

next 30 years. One reason for needing a new
plan is that the public transport capacity of the
southern corridor bus system has been reached
and extra capacity has to be created.

T he reason for the corridor capacity being
reached is that while the annual population
growth in Curit iba is of the order of 2.5—3.0%
per annum, the met ropolitan area surrounding
Curit iba is growing more rapidly. T he corridors
serve the areas beyond Curit iba and growth in
these areas is much higher .

A new plan is being developed which will cope
with growth beyond the boundary of Curit iba
City. T he plan is based on the 1966 philosophy
and provides for exist ing transportation corri-
dors to be extended out into the met ropolitan
region .

CAPACITY ASSUMPTIONS

T
he bus operation in the southern corridor
has reached its capacity at 28,000 passen-

gers per hour . A new twin track monorail has
the capacity to carry an average of 33,000 pas-
sengers per hour with a peak of 42,000 passen-
gers per hour .

OPPORTUNITY

A
F ederal H ighway connects from south to

north on the eastern side of the CB D . T he
Government agreed to the City taking over the
F ederal H ighway corridor and to use i t for both
public t ransport and roading.

T he new st ructural axis for the proposed mono-
rail is in place ready for const ruction . T he pro-
posed monorail system is in tended to be used to
create a pattern of land use development and in-
duce growth in the southern par t of the city.

T he monorail plan is seen as supplementing the
vision rather than as a radical change.

THE VISION

T
he 80 – 100 met re wide ex-F ederal H ighway
reserve is to be conver ted into a linear park .

T he land uses along the route will be t rans-
formed to avoid the environmental impact of
the monorail.

I t is bel ieved that running the electr ified mono-
rail along the centre of the very wide road re-
serve will minimise any noise or visual intru-
sion . In fact elevation of the t rack is seen as
being posi t ive because i t will enable pedest r ians
to cross the reserve at ground level unimpeded
by the monorail t racks. Similarly side roads will
be able to cross the road reserve t ransversely
without creating level crossing si tuations and
allow for bus access to the monorail stat ions
with ver t ical t ransfer by escalation . Another de-
liberate planning st rategy is to use the elevation
of the t rack to allow vistas of the city in terms of
overall urban design .

THE PROPOSED SYSTEM

S
alient features of the system follow:

• I t is based on the twin track system already
operating as the Kokura L ine in K itakyushu
City, Japan .

• T he system will be built in three stages and
be some 25 k ilomet res in length .

• T he three stages are:
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Stage A Southern suburbs to city
Stage B City to northern suburbs
Stage C Direct south to north allowing a

bypass of the CB D .
• T he costs are a third of a conventional un-

derground system.
• T rains will operate on rubber tyres.
• One t rack will operate in one direction and

the other in the opposi te direction . T he dif-
ference with this new monorail system is the
abili ty to switch trains from one t rack to the
other .

• A monorail was chosen to avoid forming a
barrier at ground level between communi-
t ies located on ei ther side of the corridor .

• Provision will be made for east/west connec-
tions to the monorail services.

• T he in tention is to take heavy trucks off the
north-south route in the monorail corridor .

• T he same cross-section principles will be
used as for current Busway corridors.

• T he fare will be part of the flat fare system.
T he flat fare for all will be increased to pay
for the monorail system.

• T he carrying capacity of any train is assessed
as follows:

• T he choice was driven in part because
ground water is high in the corridor . Going
underground would have been very cost ly.

• T he design of stat ions and trains will follow
the form of the exist ing bus system. For ex-
ample tube l ike stat ions. T rains will be
t reated in a similar way using local body
manufacture on imported chassis.

• Volvo is expected to be involved in the con-
st ruction of the vehicles.

• T here has been no need to incur land pur-
chase cost because of the gift ing of the F ed-
eral H ighway road reserve.

• T he t ransportation model l ing under taken to
evaluate options was under taken by U RBS.

• T he in tent is to decrease the number of peo-
ple using buses in the southern corridor and
at the same t ime, to give new connections to
the monorail system. T he current bus t rans-

fer stat ions on the Busway system will be
shifted to the monorail system.

• T here was acknowledgement that there is a
state organisation responsible for planning
transport infrast ructure (C O M E C) and that
it had been consulted during the develop-
ment of the project . We were not able to meet
with C O M E C .

• Escalators will be used to give access to ele-
vate stat ions with lifts for the disabled.

IMPLEMENTATION:

K
ey actions are:

• A decision has been made to implement the
project and all land use zoning changes have
been made.

• T he Mayor is going to Japan to sign the con-
tract for const ruction in May 2002.

• 85% of the funding of the t rack st ructure is
being provided by a Japanese Bank and re-
payments of a 40 year loan will not need to be
made for the first 10 years. T he balance of
the capital funding will be provided by the
Inter Amer ica Bank .

• Private enterprise will purchase the mono-
rail vehicles funded by Japanese loan money.

• Planning began in 1998 and tender for the
const ruction of a monorail will be let in 2002.
T his is a very short t ime for implementing
such a major project .

• T he aim is have a ribbon cutting ceremony to
mark the complet ion of the first stage before
the end of this term of polit ical office in two
years t ime.

SUMMARY

T
he Curit iba Governance st ructure ensures
swift implementation of schemes. Four

years from project inception to signing a con-
tract is very swift by N ew Zealand standards.

Wayne McDona ld

Regiona l M anager

T ransit N ew Zea land
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No. of U nits Capacity (people/hour)

3 320

4 420

6 630

An interesting and relevant quote was provided by a
young member in their design team. He observed
that:

“Solutions are behind the curtains.”



ANNEX V
CURITIBA CITY GOVERNANCE:

T he City Council consists of 36 elected councilors and a Mayor . T here is a four year electoral cycle
for the Mayor , who cannot hold consequent terms but may be re-elected. T he council is elected
bi-annually and is presided over by a President , elected by the Councilors. T he President's role ap-
pears similar to that of the speaker of our House of Representatives.

T he Councilors and the Mayor are aligned with carious polit ical par ties, with the current council
having a majority (24 members) on the council. T he Mayor is currently of the same party as the
council majority, which in combination with his statutory role, gives great powers to the Mayor . H e
is responsible for health and education services as wel l as all the usual local government functions.

T here is an operational hierarchy of F ederal, State and local laws, For example, r ivers are F ederal,
waste is now a State matter , roads within the city are local. Shops, schools and banking hours are a
local matter , hence the abili ty to adjust them to manage t ransport capacit ies.

T he Council operates via administ rat ive departments (staffed by a mix of civil servants and con-
tract staff) plus a suite of semi autonomous agencies such as C O H A B (housing), U RBS (transport),
IPP U C (urban research), F ASA (social action foundation) and CI T IPAR (economic development).

T he cit ies current budget is R$1.6 billion (N Z$ 1.6B) raised via local rates and sales taxes (R$50M)
plus state and federal monies.




